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Stopping a North MichaelO'Hanlon
Korean hivasion
WhyDefendingSouthKorea Is Easier
thanthePentagonThinks
Could anothermassive
NorthKorean attackon South Korea intendedto quicklyreunifythe peninsula
under Pyongyang'srule reallysucceed? Althoughthe capabilitiesof the DemocraticPeople's Republic of Korea (DPRK) forsuch an attackare atrophyingas
its economy declines,the Defense IntelligenceAgency stillconsidersa Korean
war scenario to be the primary near-termmilitaryconcern of the United
States.'
The Pentagon also appears to thinkthatNorth Korea just mightachieve an
initialbreakthrough,perhaps takingnearby Seoul and even much of the rest
of the peninsula beforeultimatelybeing defeated by U.S. reinforcements
and
whatever could be salvaged at thatpoint fromthe militaryof the Republic of
Korea (ROK).2 It considers conflictin Korea to be one of two chiefprototypes
of "major theater war" that, according to the Pentagon's 1993 Bottom-Up
Review (BUR) and 1997 Quadrennial Defense Review (QDR), would probably
unfold accordingto a standard script.Battlewould begin with U.S. and allied
forces executing a defensive action or "halt phase," during which they are
neverthelesspresumed to lose some land. Next, a major U.S. buildup would
ensue, during which enemy forceswould be attacked to the extentpossible,
principallyby airpower.Finally,jointallied forceswould undertakea counterMichaelO'Hanlon is a fellowinforeign
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1. Statementof LieutenantGeneral PatrickM. Hughes, Director,U.S. Defense IntelligenceAgency,
beforethe Senate Select Committeeon Intelligence,"Global Threatsand Challenges to the United
States and Its InterestsAbroad," February5, 1997, p. 11.
2. Reportedly,Pentagon models estimate about 50,000 U.S. and 500,000 South Korean military
casualties during the firstthree months of war. See Don Oberdorfer,"A Minute to Midnight,"
Newsweek,October 20, 1997, p. 18.
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offensiveto retakelost territory,
possibly also counterinvadingthe adversary's
country.
Regardlessofwhethertheconflictis assumed to be in SouthwestAsia, Korea,
or elsewhere, the necessary U.S. forcesare estimated to include roughly six
ground-combatdivisions includingMarine and Armyunits,ten wings of Air
Force aircraft,and fourto fiveNavy aircraftcarrierbattlegroups.3The Pentagon considers it prudent to assume that two major theaterwars mightstart
withinseveral weeks of each otherand overlap substantiallyin theirduration.
The requisiteforcesfortwo such wars effectively
determinethe size of the U.S.
militarytoday and most of its associated cost. (Total U.S. national security
spending is roughly$267 billion in 1998, down about $100 billion in inflationadjusted terms from the 1980s' average, but only $50 billion less than the
overall Cold War average.4)
A strongbody of evidence and a wide array of analytical methods argue,
however,thatthe Departmentof Defense's officialimage of war does not apply
well to the Korean peninsula. On the down side, NorthKorea would probably
not provide the allies with one to two weeks of warning before an attack,
roughlythe amount reportedlyassumed in the BUR's model of regional war;
in fact,an attack preceded by only several hours or at most a day of clear
warning seems the more likelyscenario.5But otherfactorsare stronglyin the
allies' favor.In stark contrastto the situationin Korea in 1950, or to that in
Kuwait in 1990,a strongforward-defense
postureis already in place, and little
warning would be required for troops to don gas masks and take up their
prepared positions. Large allied forces are highly ready, well armed with
potent weaponry, served by sophisticated all-weather day-nightreconnaissance assets, and aided by terrainthat is naturallyfavorableto a defenderas
well as being thoroughlyprepared with explosives and obstacles.
A traditionalarmored assault by North Korean forces would amount to
forthe allies
puttingmetal into a metalgrinder,and be fairlystraightforward
to stop. A DPRK assault emphasizing artilleryand infantrysoldiers on foot
3. Secretaryof Defense Les Aspin, Reporton theBottom-Up
Review(Washington,D.C.: U.S. Department of Defense, October 1993), pp. 13-22; and Secretaryof Defense William S. Cohen, Reportof
theQuadrennialDefenseReview(Washington,D.C.: U.S. Departmentof Defense,May 1997),pp. 1213, 24-26, 30.
4. Michael O'Hanlon, How to Be a Cheap Hawk: The 1999 and 2000 DefenseBudgets(Washington,
D.C.: BrookingsInstitution,1998).
5. The QDR reportedlyvaried this assumption about warning time in its sensitivitystudies,but
the standardized vision of regional war assumes some five to seventeen days of warning. See
"Final Draft of MobilityRequirementsStudy Update to Go to Services," InsidethePentagon,Vol.
10, No. 44 (November 3, 1994), p. 3; and Cohen, ReportoftheQuadrennialDefenseReview,p. 24.
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would pose a somewhatmorenettlesomemilitarychallenge.Specifically,
using
artillerythatin many cases is protectedby hardened shelters,special forcesto
act as artilleryspotters and sabotage allied defenses where possible, large
numbers of traditionalinfantrysoldiers to assault South Korean defensive
lines, and quite likelychemical weapons, North Korean forceswould present
a somewhat more complex threatthan did Saddam Hussein's armor on the
open plains of the Arabian desert. But benefitingfromtheirdug-in positions
and the prepared terrain,the allies could employ massive amounts of artillery
and machine-gunfireagainst North Korean soldiers. Radars and night-vision
equipment would make the allies' defenses effectiveeven during darkness.
North Korea's only real counterto this allied capabilitywould be to firstuse
its own artilleryin an attemptto suppress South Korean defenses.But it would
be tryingto use indirectfireagainst hardened dug-inpositions,withoutbenefit
of advanced radars to aid in targeting,in a situationin which allied defenses
would startout with several times the firepoweractually needed to stop the
eventual infantryassault.
These factsby no means trivializeeitherthe danger to South Korean citizens
or the devastationto Seoul thatwould be caused ifNorthKorea unleashed its
long-rangeartillery,
missiles,and commandos. Nor do theyrefutethe Defense
IntelligenceAgency's claim that Korea may be the most dangerous tinderbox
in the world today.Nor do theyargue against targetedinvestmentsto redress
specific weaknesses in allied defense capabilities, such as betterprotection
against chemical weapons that the Pentagon's 1997 QDR advocated for U.S.
forcesand thatthe South Korean militaryprobablyneeds as well. Nor do they
argue forthewithdrawalofU.S. forcesfromthepeninsula. Those forcesremain
criticalfor deterrentpurposes and for facilitatinga major American deployment prior to an allied counteroffensive.
But the favorablenature of the Korean militarybalance does cast doubt on
the Pentagon's claim that U.S. forces approaching Desert Storm magnitude
mightneed to deploy quickly to the peninsula to save the ROK fromannihilation. That in turncalls into question the requirementfora U.S. militarywith
1.36 million active-dutytroops recentlyendorsed by the QDR. Even though a
relativelylarge U.S. deployment might be needed if the allies decided to
and overthrowits government,
counterattack,occupy North Korea's territory,
the time urgencyof doing so would be much less than if South Korea stood
on the brinkof being overrun.Moreover,if North Korea did launch a major
war,its forceswould probablybe so badly damaged in the initialunsuccessful
assault that they mightlater prove incapable of posing a stalwartdefense of
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theirown territory-especiallygiven that allied forceswould have been little
weakened duringthe initialbattles,probablysufferingless than one-tenththe
numberof losses thatDPRK units would incur.The chances thatoverlapping
counteroffensivesinvolving Desert Storm-scale American forces would be
needed in Korea and SouthwestAsia are too low forthatscenarioto determine
the size and structureof today's U.S. military.
Not all would necessarilyconclude that an alternativestrategymust entail
smaller forces.6But on balance the resultsof this analysis do offera way out
of the Pentagon's coming budget crunchby suggestingthat some U.S. force
structurecan be reduced so as to ensure that remaining units stay well
equipped and highlyready fora wide range of missions.
Regardless of how this analysis mightaffectstrategyand budget debates in
the United States,it should furtherdeterleaders in Pyongyang.Any hope they
may now have of completinga rapid militarythrustbefore the allies could
fullyrespond is ill-founded.Unfortunately,
when officials,in Seoul and Washington imply or state that the North currentlyenjoys militarysuperiorityon
the peninsula, they may embolden DPRK officials,whose own capacity for
independentanalysisis suspect.7NorthKorean leaders probablyalreadyknow
that large-scale war would be an unwise gamble, but may not have entirely
ruled it out as a desperationoption. They should.
The North Korean militarythreatcould, to be sure, quickly disappear and
make the problem considered here irrelevant.But North Korea has already
survived the betterpart of a decade withoutSoviet help and may be able to
endure considerablylonger. It is hard to believe that North Korean leaders,
having recentlywatched South Korea considerputtingto death two of its own
formerpresidentson corruptioncharges,would wish to put themselvesin the
hands of a countrythat considers them guiltyof far worse crimes.Rather,a
continuationof the Korean standoffis likely for some years to come. At a
minimum, defense planning should be conducted with that possibility in
mind.8
6. See, forexample, Paul K. Davis and Richard L. Kugler,"New PrinciplesforForce Sizing," in
Zalmay M. Khahlzad and David A. Ochmanek, eds., Strategyand DefensePlanningfor the 21st
Century(Santa Monica, Calif.: RAND Corporation,1997), pp. 95-140.
7. See, for example, Ministryof National Defense, ROK, DefenseWhitePaper 1996-1997 (Seoul:
Korea Institutefor Defense Analyses, 1997), p. 213; Ministryof National Defense, ROK, Defense
WhitePaper 1995-1996 (Seoul: Korea InstituteforDefense Analyses, 1996), p. 72; formerSecretary
of Defense Les Aspin, quoted in Lawrence J. Korb, "Our OverstuffedArmed Forces," Foreign
Affairs,
Vol. 74, No. 6 (November/December1995), p. 25.
8. For a concurringview, see Marcus Noland, "Why NorthKorea Will Muddle Through,"Foreign
Affairs,
Vol. 76, No. 4 (July/August1997), pp. 105-118.
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This articleexplains in detail why joint U.S.-ROK forcesare, with veryhigh
confidence,capable of stopping a DPRK attackcold. Specifically,theyshould
be able to stop the North Korean militaryat theiroutermostlayer of defenses
along the so-called HollingsworthLine, a set of prepared positions running
east-westbelow the demilitarizedzone (DMZ). Even if thingsgo badly, it is
difficultto see how theycould fail to plug any breach in theirline well before
Seoul could be taken.
The followingsection presentssome background on the nature of military
capabilities and geography on the peninsula-the raw materials that would
enterinto any war. The nextsectiondiscusses qualitativelya set of factorsthat
would work stronglyin the allies' favor in any conflict.The fourthsection
shows why the allied defense posture is robust by employing two different
types of simple dynamic quantitative assessments. In the fifthsection the
analysis turns to the matterof North Korean weapons of mass destruction,
most notablychemical weapons, and explains why theywould be unlikelyto
change the militarysituation appreciably. The concluding section explores
implicationsfordefense planning in Seoul and Washington.

Forcesand Geography
on theKoreanPeninsula
Military
Although the BUR and QDR lump Korea with Southwest Asia conceptually,
the peninsula is much more like a cross between the formerintra-German
border and Bosnia than like Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, or southern Iraq. That
image applies to both the nature of the terrainand the nature of the fighting
forcesdeployed in the vicinity.The Korean peninsula as a whole is roughly
250 kilometerswide at its waist and about 1,000 kilometerslong. It is characterizedby veryhillytopography;much of what flatland existsis marshor rice
fields.
Korea's centralregion is also one of the most heavily militarizedzones in
human history.Significantlymore than 1 million troops and 20,000 armored
vehiclesor artillerypieces, as well as more than 1 millionland mines,abundant
chemical weapons, and fortifieddefensive positions, are found between
DMZ to
Pyongyang and Seoul (the distance from the four-kilometer-wide
Seoul is roughly40 kilometersand fromthe DMZ to Pyongyang about 125
kilometers).9Forces in Korea are more densely concentratedthanWarsaw Pact
9. For example,NorthKorea may have a totalofas manyas 250 metrictons ofchemicalmunitions,
in nonpersistentand persistentforms,deliverable by a wide range of systems ranging from
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and NATO units were in Central Europe during the Cold War.'0 For North
Korea, in fact,roughly65 percentof its total units and up to 80 percentof its
estimated aggregate firepowerare within 100 kilometersof the DMZ, significantlygreaterfractionsthan in the 1980s."1
There exist only two main natural axes of potentialattackin the (relatively)
flat western part of the peninsula, near Seoul. Known as the Chorwon and
Munsan corridors,theyare each about 15 kilometerswide in some places, and
branchout and interconnectin others.'2Anotherthreeto fourattackcorridors
could be imagined in the centraland eastern parts of the country,given the
existingroad networksand terrain,although the Sea of Japan coastal route
would be the most amenable to vehicles.'3
the terrainnear the DMZ. Roads and bridges
More mightbe done to fortify
have already been prechambered for rapid demolition, but open-country
movements could also be impeded. For example, concrete-linedtrenches
nearlyimpassable to modern tanks could be built,as could artificialhills of 40
degrees or more inclination.'4Such obstacles would of course also make a
ground-forcecounterinvasionof North Korea by allied forcesmore difficultbut the most sensible typeof counterinvasionmightinvolve circumventingthe
DMZ via air assault and amphibious capabilitiesanyway.
The followingsummariesof the forcespossessed by the two Koreas and the
United States give a general perspective on the nature of the peninsular

artilleryto aircraftto missiles. See Defense IntelligenceAgency,NorthKorea: The Foundationsfor
MilitaryStrength(October 1991), p. 60.
10. See, for example, Fran Lussier, U.S. GroundForces and the ConventionalBalance in Europe
(Washington,D.C.: U.S. CongressionalBudget Office,June1988),pp. 7-28,91-99. About one-fourth
of the total NATO and Warsaw Pact forceswere eitherdeployed in the Germany-Poland-Czechoslovakia area or immediatelydeployable to that zone using prepositionedstocks. That made for
a totalof roughly2.5 milliontroopsand 60,000armoredvehicles in a zone witha frontthreetimes
the lengthof the Korean DMZ-similar numbers,per kilometerof front,to what prevails near the
DMZ. But forcesin the Germanys,Poland, and Czechoslovakia were based as faraway as 200 to
300 kilometersfromthe intra-Germanborder,whereas most of those in the Koreas are within
roughly100 kilometersof the front.
11. JamesC. Wendt,"U.S. ConventionalArms ControlforKorea: A Proposed Approach," RAND
Note (Santa Monica, Calif.: RAND Corporation, 1993), p. 14; Don Oberdorfer,The Two Koreas
(Reading, Mass.: Addison-Wesley,1997), p. 313; and Defense IntelligenceAgency,NorthKorea:The
Foundations
forMilitaryStrength,
Update1995 (Washington,D.C.: U.S. Defense IntelligenceAgency,
March 1996), p. 13.
12. Nick Beldecos and Eric Heginbotham,"The Conventional MilitaryBalance in Korea," Breakthroughs
(Spring 1995), p. 3.
13. Yong-Sup Han, "Designing and Evaluating Conventional Arms Control Measures: The Case
of the Korean Peninsula," Ph.D. dissertation,RAND Corporation,1993,pp. 31, 155.
14. Lussier, U.S. GroundForcesand theConventional
Balancein Europe,p. 39.
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militarybalance. They also provide informationthatis employed in the analyses thatfollow.
NORTH KOREA

On paper, NorthKorea's forcesresemblethose of the generic"regional aggressor" of Bottom-UpReview fame-a countrysimilarto 1990 Iraq in its military
capability and its potential to threatenneighboringU.S. interests.That is
probably the main reason why the BUR and QDR developed the somewhat
sloppy habit of describingpossible wars in Southwest and NortheastAsia in
similarterms.
More specifically,North Korea's forcesexceed the upper range postulated
and
forsuch a possible foe in termsof active-dutymilitarypersonnel,artillery,
naval patrol craft.'5They are at the high end of the assumed range fortanks,
and they are at the low end of the range or slightlybelow it for fighting
missiles."6North Korea also
vehicles, combat aircraft,and surface-to-surface
missiles,5,000mobile air-defenseguns,
possesses roughly10,000surface-to-air
and 3,000 fixed air-defenseguns. (As a point of reference,these air-defense
capabilities are roughlycomparable in number and vintage to those of 1990
Iraq-which, though unable to down large numbersof Coalition aircraftduring Operation Desert Storm,did forcemost to flyat or above two miles altitude
until the ground war.)
NorthKorean defensespending,accordingto both the InternationalInstitute
forStrategicStudies (IISS) and the U.S. intelligencecommunity,totalsabout $6
billiona year.That spending level is not particularlylarge,but it does represent
roughly25 percentof the DPRK's gross domesticproduct (GDP)-the highest
such ratio in the world.17
15. Specifically,North Korea's forcestotal about 1.05 million active-dutytroops, 10,200 artillery
tubes, and about 415 small naval vessels (as well as 25 attacksubmarines,60 small submarines,3
frigates,25 mine countermeasuresships,and about 250 small amphibious vessels). The BUR threat
is assumed to have 400,000-750,000troops,2,000-3,000artillerypieces, and 100-200 naval vessels
(of all types combined),respectively.
16. NorthKorea is believed to have 3,400 tanks,2,750 lighttanks and armoredpersonnelcarriers,
missiles; the BUR assumes 2,000-4,000tanks,
610 combat aircraft,and about 85 surface-to-surface
and 100-1,000Scud-class ballistic
3,000-5,000armoredfightingvehicles,500-1,000combataircraft,
missiles.
and ArmsTransfers
17. U.S. Arms Control and DisarmamentAgency,WorldMilitaryExpenditures
1995 (Washington,D.C.: U.S. GovernmentPrintingOffice,1996), pp. 42, 45; IISS, The Military
Balance 1996/97(Oxford,U.K.: OxfordUniversityPress, 1996), pp. 186-187; and Aspin, Reporton
theBottom-Up
Review,p. 13. South Korean estimatesare within10 percentof these IISS estimates,
except in the case of combat aircraft,where the ROK believes that DPRK holdings total 850.
Ministryof National Defense, ROK, DefenseWhitePaper 1995-1996,p. 71.
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The DPRK's order of battle comprises slightlyless than 150 active-duty
brigade equivalents. That number includes those associated with North Korea's 26 infantrydivisions,as well as some 15 independent armoredbrigades
and 24 truck-mobileinfantrybrigades. Another 25 brigades are made up of
special-forcecommandos, totaling100,000 troops, or about 10 percentof active-dutyNorth Korean forces.The special forceswould attemptto deploy by
air,sea, land, and the famous sub-DMZ tunnelsto spread mayhemthroughout
much of South Korea and disruptU.S.-ROK combatoperations.18 In all, ground
warfare units make up nearly 90 percent of total active-dutyDPRK forces.
Another 95 brigades exist within the reserve-forcestructure.The 610 or so
North Korean combat aircraftare organized into 15 regiments.The various
small naval vessels can be divided into five main groups: missile craft(numbering 42), torpedo craft(about 200), patrol craft(roughly 175, of which 155
are inshorevessels), submarines(about 25 old Soviet designs, as well as some
60 miniaturesubs forspecial forces),and mine countermeasuresships (25).
Given the obsolescence of most North Korean equipment,however,actual
capabilities of most forceswould be notably less than raw numbers suggest.
About half of North Korea's major weapons are of roughly1960s design; the
otherhalfare even older. The U.S. Army'sCold War systemforcomparingthe
capabilities of equipment suggests that ground-combatunits equipped with
modern Westernweaponry are perhaps only 20 to 40 percentbetterthan those
of comparable size with obsolescent equipment like North Korea's.19But the
Gulf War should have done much to discreditthatmethodology.A reputable
the AnalyticalScience Corporation,developed a more updefense contractor,
to-dateand realistic"TASCFORM" approach,utilized in the 1990sby theOffice
of Net Assessmentat the Pentagon. It evaluates modern Westernweaponry as
generallytwo to fourtimesbetterthan older Soviet-vintagesystems.20

18. These estimatesattributethreebrigades to a NorthKorean division.Here, thereis a substantial
discrepancybetween IISS and South Korean Ministryof Defense estimates;the latterimply a total
of about 250 active-dutyNorth Korean brigades. See Ministryof National Defense, ROK, Defense
WhitePaper 1995-1996, p. 71. The North Korean airborne and seaborne forces are believed to
numberabout 20,000troops.The tunnels,suited to the passage of people and perhaps some heavy
equipment,are believed to numberat least 20, of which 4 have been found. See ibid., p. 54.
19. (It was known as the "WEI/WUV" system,forweapon effectivenessindices/weightedunit
values.) See, for example, William P. Mako, U.S. GroundForcesand theDefenseof CentralEurope
(Washington,D.C.: BrookingsInstitution,1983), pp. 114-125; and War Gaming Directorate,U.S.
Army Concepts Analysis Agency,"Weapon EffectivenessIndices/WeightedUnit Values III" (Bethesda,Md.: U.S. ArmyConcepts Analysis Agency,November 1978),pp. Q-49 throughQ-62, Q-72
throughQ-76, R-14 throughR-16.
20. For published details on TASCFORM databases, see Michael O'Hanlon, The Art of Warin the
Age of Peace: U.S. MilitaryPostureforthe Post-Cold War World(Westport,Conn.: Praeger,1992),
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This means thatNorthKorea's heavy forces,possessing enough raw combat
equipment to fitout perhaps ten U.S. divisions, are estimated to have the
overall capabilityof only about 2.5 modern U.S. armoreddivisions. Adding in
the North Koreans have
the "scores" of equipment operated by lightinfantry,
the overall firepowerof nearlyfivemodern U.S. heavy-divisionequivalents in
theirforcestructure.That is less than the six modern division equivalents that
Iraq possessed by the same TASCFORM scoring metricin 1990. This North
Korean firepoweris configuredin a more potent way than the comparable
amount of Iraqi armor and artillery,as discussed below, but remains limited
in overall effectiveness.North Korean airpower,though about six U.S. wing
equivalents in size, corresponds to only about two F-16 wing equivalents in
estimatednet capability.21
So much for hardware; what about North Korean doctrine and military
readiness? Here the DPRK makes out even less well. Associated for half a
centurywith highlyinflexibleSoviet militarypractices,it places greatstockin
top-level leadership and scripted war plans. Thus it is doubtful that North
Korea has produced many good midlevel officers.Nor has it been able, particularlyof late, to affordthe types of large-scalecombined-armstrainingthat
characterizethe U.S. and South Korean militaries.22
On the otherhand, North Korea's artillerythreatto Seoul does not forthe
most part depend on sophisticatedtacticsor operations.It has had decades to
prepare war plans forat least the firstday or two of an attemptedinvasion of
the South. Certain other capabilities could also be of acute concern to allied
forces. For example, although the U.S. Office of Naval Intelligencecharacterizes the overall DPRK submarine force as being obsolescent and "only
modestlyproficientin basic operationsin its own coastal waters,"it points out
that it could have some effectivenessin missions such as mining, attacks
against ships, and insertionof ground forces.23
SOUTH KOREA

The ROK's 560,000-strongground forces are just over half the size of the
DPRK's-whether one thinksin terms of personnel, major equipment holdpp. 66-67; and Michael O'Hanlon, DefensePlanningfor the Late 1990s: Beyondthe Desert Storm
Framework
(Washington,D.C.: BrookingsInstitution,1995), p. 43.
21. See O'Hanlon, TheArtofWarin theAge ofPeace,pp. 64-67; and O'Hanlon, DefensePlanningfor
theLate 1990s,p. 43.
22. Statementof LieutenantGeneral Hughes, "Global Threatsand Challenges to the United States
and Its InterestsAbroad," p. 11.
in theComingDecade (WashingSubmarineProliferation
23. Officeof Naval Intelligence,Worldwide
ton,D.C.: U.S. Departmentof Defense, May 1995), p. 14.
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ings, or forcestructure.Its air and naval forcesare comparable in number to
NorthKorea's. Its defenseexpenditures,thoughjust over 3 percentof GDP, are
nearly threetimes as great as the DPRK's (South Korea spent $15.5 billion in
1996).24 South Korea's major combat equipment, as evaluated by the
TASCFORM scoring system,is roughlyequal in aggregate to North Korea's.
Specifically,the ROK's ground-combatweapon capabilitiesare estimatedto be
as great as the DPRK's. Factoringin attack helicopters,
roughlythree-fourths
its aggregateair capabilitiesare slightlygreaterthantheNorth's,totalingabout
2.5 F-16 wing equivalents by the TASCFORM system.25
South Korea would appear to have outrightsuperiority,as measured by
these typesof staticindices,once one factorsin the effectsof superiortraining,
equipment maintenance,logistics,and support equipment like reconnaissance
and communicationsgear (to say nothingof the advantage of fightingfrom
but
prepared positions).Quantifyingthe importanceof theseeffectsis difficult,
those who have attempted to do so have found impressive results. Trevor
Dupuy's assessment of the militaryoutcomes of the Arab-Israeli wars, for
example, suggests that excellence in these dimensions of militarycapability
may double combat effectiveness.26
South Korea's officialposition is that the North enjoys militarysuperiority
on the peninsula.27The Pentagon is ofteninclined to agree-assuming in the
BUR, for example, that North Korean soldiers are betterfightersthan South
Korea's, despite the formergroup's dearthof trainingand support.28But such
views are not well supported by the evidence.

24. TotalSouth Korean militarypersonnelnumber660,000,of which 560,000are Armytroops.The
ROK militaryhas 2,050 tanks,2,500 armored personnel carriers,4,500 artillerypieces, and about
140 attack helicopters.(Compared to North Korean levels, South Korea has 60 percentas many
tanks,90 percentas many fightingvehicles of all types combined, 45 percentas much artillery,
and a large advantage in attackhelicopters.)It has roughlyhalfas many ground-combatbrigades
or brigade equivalents as NorthKorea. See IISS, TheMilitaryBalance1996/97,pp. 186-189; forthe
most recentdefense spending figures,see IISS, TheMilitaryBalance1997/98(Oxford,U.K.: Oxford
UniversityPress, 1997), pp. 18, 184.
25. O'Hanlon, DefensePlanningfor the Late 1990s, p. 43; and IISS, The MilitaryBalance 1996/97,
pp. 188-189.
ForecastingBattleCasualtiesand EquipmentLosses in Modern War
26. TrevorN. Dupuy, Attrition:
(Fairfax,Va.: HERO Books, 1990), pp. 105-110, 148; see also Barry R. Posen, "Measuring the
European Conventional Balance: Coping with Complexity in Threat Assessment," International
Forcesand American
Vol. 9, No. 3 (Winter1984/85), in Steven E. Miller,ed., Conventional
Security,
DefensePolicy:An InternationalSecurityReader(Princeton,N.J.:PrincetonUniversityPress, 1986),
p. 113.
27. Ministryof National Defense, ROK, DefenseWhitePaper 1995-1996,p. 50.
28. Korb, "Our OverstuffedArmed Forces," p. 25.
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THE UNITED

STATES

by the QuadrenAs envisioned under the Bottom-UpReview and reaffirmed
nial Defense Review, the United States plans ultimatelyto deploy almost half
of its combat forces to a possible war in Korea. Associated troop numbers
would probably exceed 400,000-a slightlysmaller,but comparably capable,
force to the 550,000 U.S. militarypersonnel deployed for Operation Desert
Storm.29
The United States bases about 300 fixed-wingcombat aircraftin the immediate vicinityof Korea. (That tally counts forcesin Japan,including about 75
that are generally nearby.) It
fixed-wingaircrafton the carrierInidependence
could easily double its available combat planes in the region withina week,
and double them again in another couple of weeks. U.S. Army and Marine
Corps forcesin NortheastAsia also have roughly100 attackhelicoptersassociated with them.30Airfieldsavailable forU.S. combat aircraftwould number
at least halfa dozen at the outsetof hostilities,and could quicklybe expanded
to a dozen or more locations in Japan and the ROK.31
The United States stations two brigades of the Army's Second Infantry
Division in South Korea. They are distributedroughlyhalfwaybetween Seoul
and the DMZ, and are based in a totalof seventeencamps astridethetwo main
29. Specifically,under the BUR the United States planned to deploy roughly4-5 Army divisions
plus the very extensive support equipment for about 2 large Army corps, 4-5 Marine brigades
(making for a grand total of roughly 6 ground-combatdivisions between the Army and the
Marines), 4-5 aircraftcarrierbattle groups and associated wings of aircraft,10 Air Force fighter
wings (a Navy or Air Force tacticalcombat wing typicallyincludes 72 operational aircraft),100
Air Force bombers,and probablyalso missile defenses,special forces,and reserveforces.It would
not have deployed Army National Guard combat units in significantnumbers;plans for attack
submarines,frigates,and a few other major assets were unclear. Aspin, Reporton theBottom-Up
Review,p. 19.
The QDR is less precise about force requirements,but essentiallyreassertsthe BUR's results.
Specifically,the QDR states,"The resultsof thisanalysis demonstratedthata forceof the size and
structureclose to the currentforcewas necessaryto meet the requirementset out in the strategy
of being able to win two, nearlysimultaneous,major theaterwars in concertwith regional allies.
While slightlysmaller forceswere capable of prevailingwithouta significantincrease in risk in
the base case of the analysis,a largerforcewas judged necessaryto conduct these operationswith
acceptable risk when eitherenemy chemical weapons were used or shorterwarning times were
played." See Cohen, ReportoftheQuadrennialDefenseReview,p. 24. On Operations Plan 5027, see
Oberdorfer,The Two Koreas,p. 325.
30. Fran Lussier,An Analysisof U.S. ArmyHelicopterPrograms(Washington,D.C.: U.S. Congressional Budget Office,1995), pp. 71-75; and IISS, TheMilitaryBalance1996/97,pp. 23-26.
U.S. Forces and Bases in Japan,"in Mike M. Mochizuki,ed.,
31. Michael O'Hanlon, "Restructuring
Towarda True Alliance:Restruicturing
U.S.-JapanSecurityRelations(Washington,D.C.: Brookings
Institution,1997), p. 157; data fromJonRegan, AnalyticalSciences Corporation,Rosslyn,Virginia
(personal communication);and Ministryof National Defense,ROK, DefenseWhitePaper1995-1996,
p. 117.
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potential attack corridorsin the western half of the country.32
U.S. ground
forces in Korea might be roughly tripled in size within ten days. Notably,
Marine Corps prepositioningships at Guam and Armyprepositioningequipment in Korea, each representingabout a brigade of capability,could quickly
be filledout withtroopsairliftedfromtheUnited Statesto Korea. Lightground
forces,notablythe Twenty-fifth
InfantryDivision fromHawaii, could deploy
withinthe firstten days as well. A brigade's worthof Armyequipment and a
second brigade of Marine equipment prepositioned on ships in the Indian
Ocean could arriveshortlythereafter,
althoughdepending on conditionsin the
Persian Gulf,theymightalso be reservedforpossible use in thatregion.33
Such U.S. capabilities would be helpful,but they would remain a modest
share of overall ground power on the peninsula. And it is also possible that
ships carryingthe prepositionedequipment would have to delay theirarrival
by several days to permitantisubmarineand antimineoperationsenough time
to assure their safety.Fortunately,as is shown below, these U.S. Army and
Marine Corps reinforcements
would not be needed to stop a DPRK assault;
South Korean units teamed with U.S. airpower and the U.S. Army's Second
InfantryDivision could do the job.
Afterseveral weeks, a varietyof ships could arrive fromthe United States.
SL-7 fastsealiftships carryinga U.S.-based heavy Army division could reach
Korea aftersome twentyto thirtydays. More lightground forcesand Marines
could arrive in that time frame as well, as could aircraftcarriersand other
ships fromthe Mediterranean,Persian Gulf,or west coast of the United States.
As the militaryacquires bettersealiftcapability in the formof 11 large mevessels fortransportand another8 forprepositiondium-speed roll-onroll-off
ing,it will be able to deploy an additional armoreddivision plus some support
capabilitieswithinthe firstmonth of a major crisis.34The deploymentwould
be mostlyrounded out in thesecond monthwiththearrivalof otherU.S. heavy
forcesby sealift.Withinseventy-five
days, accordingto officialplans, theentire
transportoperation would be completed. At present, however, given that

32. U.S. Forces Korea, "U.S. Forces Korea in the Republic of Korea, 1997" (Washington,D.C.:
Departmentof Defense,June1997), pp. 35-42.
33. IISS, TheMilitaryBalance1996/97,p. 29; Secretaryof Defense WilliamJ.Perry,AnnualReportto
thePresidentand theCongress(Washington,D.C.: Departmentof Defense,March 1996), p. 148; and
OlHanlon, DefensePlanningfortheLate 1990s,p. 59.
34. Rachel Schmidt, Moving U.S. Forces: Optionsfor StrategicMobility(Washington,D.C.: U.S.
Congressional Budget Office,1997), pp. 29, 35.
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enhancementsto sealiftare still in the works, that goal mightbe missed by a
monthor more.35
In all, using the TASCFORM metricreferredto earlier,these U.S. forces
would correspondto at least 5 modernheavy ground-divisionequivalents and
more than 15 modernfighterwings. The formercapabilitywould exceed those
of eitherthe DPRK or the ROK; the latterwould exceed the sum of all Korean
air forcesby a factorof three.36

Military
Analysisofa SecondNorthKoreanAttack
Were North Korea again to attack South Korea with the intentof capturing
Seoul and reunifyingthe peninsula by force,its prospects for success would
be very poor-even worse than commonly believed. Not only would the
eventual outcome of the war be in littledoubt, a point most agree on, but the
chances of an initial North Korean breakthroughand approach to Seoul are
also very low.
North Korea could, to be sure, seriouslyharm the South Korean people and
economy. Notably, it could pose threatsthroughlong-range artilleryattack
missile strikes,and commando raids. Conagainst Seoul, surface-to-surface
sider the artillery,for example. Reportedly,at least 250 of North Korea's
roughly10,000artillerytubes are withinrange of Seoul in theircurrentpositions.37Most artillerycan fireseveral rounds a minute.Also, the initialspeeds
of firedshells are generallyaround half a kilometerper second.38That means
thateven ifan ROK counterartillery
radar some 10 kilometersaway picked up
a NorthKorean round and establisheda trackon it withinseconds, a counterstrikewould not be able to silence the offendingDPRK tube for at least a
minute (and probablymore like two minutes).On average, such a tube could
thereforeprobablyfiretwo to fiverounds,and quite possibly a dozen or more,
beforebeing neutralized or forcedto retreatfullyinto its shelter.Some tubes
may even be able to firefromprotectedpositions,permittingthemto keep up
35. See Aspin, Reporton theBottom-Up
Review,p. 20; Schmidt,MovingU.S. Forces,pp. 33-44, 79-95;
Fran Lussier, An Analysisof the Army's Force Structure(Washington,D.C.: U.S. Congressional
Budget Office,April 1997), p. 9; and O'Hanlon, DefensePlanningfortheLate 1990s,pp. 55-65.
36. O'Hanlon, DefensePlanningfortheLate 1990s,p. 43; and O'Hanlon, TheArtof Warin theAge of
Peace, pp. 66-67.
37. Ministryof National Defense, ROK, DefenseWhitePaper 1996-1997,p. 65.
38. See, forexample, ChristopherF. Foss, Jane'sArmourand Artillery
1989-1990,10thed. (Alexandria, Va.: Jane'sInformationGroup, 1989), pp. 636-645.
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the barrage untiltheysuffereithera near-directhitby an artilleryround or an
attackfroma laser-guidedbomb.39That means thatat least 1,000but probably
several thousand rounds could detonatein Seoul no matterhow hard the allies
tried to prevent or stop the attack.An average round could cause tens of
casualties and considerablephysicaldestruction.The end resultcould be many
tens of thousands of civilians dead and many tens of billions of dollars in
damage.40Attacks against Seoul would be much worse yet if they involved
chemical or biological weapons, though theywould also raise the prospectof
allied retaliationwith nuclear weapons.
Such inevitablecarnage in thenation'scapital explainswhy theSouth Korean
governmentcannot considerwar an acceptable outcome. But the abilityof the
allies to prevail militarilycan hardlybe doubted, and the probabilitythatthey
would lose substantialamounts of territory
even temporarilyis verylow.
To understandwhy theNorthKorean battleplan is so unpromising,consider
the followingnine points. First,although attackersdo not necessarilyrequire
a three-to-onelocal combat power advantage over defendersbeforeprevailing
in combat,41they rarely can achieve rapid breakthroughswhen attacking
prepared defenses of strengthcomparable to theirown. When armies triedto
drive directlythroughprepared defensive positions in World War II, for example-what North Korea would have to do in a futurewar on the peninsula-they rarely advanced more than 4 or 5 kilometers a day.42Indeed,
advance rates were usually less than that. They were as low as about 1
kilometera day in campaigns against verywell prepared defenses,such as the
allies' attack against Germany around the SiegfriedLine.43With such slow
initialprogress,NorthKorean forcescould not succeed. Over time,theywould
become increasinglyvulnerableto U.S. tacticalaircraftreinforcements
and lose
whatever protectionthat attacking in bad weather may have given them
vis-a-vis advanced munitions dependent on laser-homingor infraredguidance. theywould also probablyrun out of supplies aftera few days, because
allied artilleryand air attacks as well as road obstacles would prevent sig39. Ministryof National Defense, ROK, DefenseWhitePaper 1996-1997,p. 56.
40. See Oberdorfer,The TwoKoreas,pp. 313-324.
41. JoshuaM. Epstein,"Dynamic Analysis and the ConventionalBalance in Europe," International
Security,Vol. 12, No. 4 (Spring 1988), p. 156.
42. RobertL. Helmbold, "A Compilation of Data on Rates of Advance in Land Combat Operations," Research Paper CAA-RP-90-04 (Bethesda, Md.: U.S. Army Concepts Analysis Agency,
February1990), pp. A-278 throughA-294,A-318 throughA-322.
43. Posen, "Measuring the European Conventional Balance," in Miller, ConventionalForcesand
AmericanDefensePolicy,p. 114.
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nificantmovement of trucksand other resupply vehicles down key invasion
corridors.44
By way of perspective,successfulbreakthroughoperationsby the
North Koreans in 1950 benefited from a number of major conditions that
would not apply again. Among themare thatcombinedSouth Korean and U.S.
forceswere nearlya factorof ten smaller than theyare today,and essentially
absent fromkey attackcorridors;theydid not possess effectiveantitankweapons at first;and theirunits were in very poor condition.45
Second, not only are ROK defensesprepared, and comparable in firepower
to North Korea's military,but they are also dense. Across just 250 kilometers
of front,much of it unusable for armored vehicles, is deployed most of the
South Korean army.The resultingforce-to-spaceratio of about one division
per 10 kilometersis excellent.Modern ground forcesare generallydesigned to
cover at least twice thatmuch front.46
Thirdare the rivers,marshes,demolitions,and otherimpedimentsto movementin the DMZ region.47DPRK movementby road would be nearlyimpossible,because it would channelize attackersintoa killingzone and also require
use of prechamberedbridges that would certainlybe destroyedearly in any
war. Even assuming an attack in the winter that allowed forcesto traverse
frozenrice fields,eitherthe Han or Imjin riverswould need to be crossed in
any attack in the western half of the countrynear Seoul-and those rivers
mightnot be frozenhard enough to support tanks.48The combined effectsof
44. Lussier, U.S. GroundForcesand the ConventionalBalance in Europe,p. 86. The North Koreans
would probablyneed to send at least 1,000 truckloadsof supplies southward daily to support an
armoredforceof the assumed size. See JoshuaM. Epstein,Strategyand ForcePlanning:The Case of
thePersianGulf(Washington,D.C.: BrookingsInstitution,1987), pp. 112-113.
45. Eliot A. Cohen and JohnGooch, MilitaryMisfortunes:
TheAnatomyofFailurein War(New York:
of U.S.
Free Press, 1990), pp. 165-195; Beth Bloomfield,ForcePlanningand BudgetaryImplications
Withdrawal
fromKorea(Washington,D.C.: U.S. CongressionalBudget Office,May 1978), pp. 36-37;
and Rod Paschall, Korea:Witnessto War(New York:BerkleyPublishingGroup, 1995), pp. 21, 167.
46. Stephen D. Biddle, David Gray,StuartKaufman,Dennis DeRiggi, and D. Sean Barnett,Defense
CombatDynamics,IDA Paper
at Low ForceLevels:The Effect
ofForceto Space Ratioson Conventional
P-2380 (Alexandria,Va.: InstituteforDefense Analyses, 1991), pp. 7-41; Mako, U.S. GroundForces
and theDefenseof CentralEurope,pp. 36-37; JohnPatrickElwood, "Conventional Wisdom: Forceto-Space Considerations and Conventional Arms Control in Europe," senior thesis, Princeton
of Combatfor
University,1989, p. 28, based on data in Robert McQuie, HistoricalCharacteristics
CAA-RP-87-2(Bethesda,Md.: U.S. Army,Concepts Analysis Agency,July
Wargames(Benchmarks),
ForceReductions:A DynamicAssessment(Washington,
1988); and Joshua M. Epstein, Conventional
D.C.: BrookingsInstitution,1990), p. 58.
47. Under some circumstances,U.S. mines in Korea would be less helpfulthan frequentlyadvertised by theirproponents.They are estimatedto numberroughly1 million (see Dana Priest,"56
Post,June12, 1997,
in Senate to Press forLaw Banning Use of Land Mines by U.S.," Washington
p. 12). But many would not be "installed" in the frozenground in timeto oppose a short-warning
attack.
48. Defense IntelligenceAgency,NorthKorea,pp. 58-59.
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terrain,demolitions,and artilleryin slowing armored vehicles would greatly
increase theirvulnerabilityto directfirefromTOW antitankweapons, tanks,
and otherantitankguns. In quantitativeterms,the vulnerabilityof armorcan
North
increase by two to twentytimes when it is slowed down appreciably.49
Korea mightattemptto obstructthe views of U.S. and ROK forcesby heavy
use of smoke-generatingartilleryrounds and grenades in the vicinityof an
But allied forceswould stillenjoy the advantage of
attemptedbreakthrough.50
being able to firefromprotectedpositions,even iftheylost some of the range
of theiradvanced sensors and optics, and would still generallyget the first
shot.
Fourth,although defenders would be immediatelyvulnerable to artillery
attackat the rate of many thousands of rounds per minute,so would attackers-and the latterwould be exposed. The exposed area, and thus the vulnerability,of a soldier on footor in a jeep or truckwould be at least ten times as
great as that of a soldier in a foxhole-a much worse handicap forthe North
Koreans than their roughly two-to-oneadvantages in artilleryand soldiers
would provide.5'Similarconsiderationsapply to gunfireduringclose-inbattle.
Fifth,allied militaryequipmentis much more capable thanthatof theDPRK.
South Korean Type 88 or K-1 tanks,forexample, have detectionand targeting
sensors similar to the U.S. Ml Abrams. They would be firingat even more
primitivemixes of Soviet-styletanks than Coalition forcesconfrontedin the
Gulf in 1991. North Korea owns T-62 tanks,which enteredproductionin the
early 1960s, and earliervintages. These tanks and similar systemsare, to put
it gently,not very good. They had a mediocre trackrecord twenty-five
years
ago in the Arab-Israeliwars, and would do even worse against modern antitank weapons and modern tanks.52
49. Epstein, Conventional
ForceReductions,
p. 70; and EngineerStudies Group, Departmentof the
A FreshPerspective,
vol. 1 (Fort Belvoir,Va.: March 1975),
Army,MeasuringObstacleEffectiveness:
p. 20.
50. See, forexample, U.S. Army,RangerHandbook(Fort Benning,Ga.: U.S. ArmyInfantrySchool,
1992), pp. 6-1 through6-12.
51. On the effectivenessof artilleryagainst exposed versus dug-in forces,see JamesF. Dunnigan,
How toMake War,3d ed. (New York:WilliamMorrow,1993),p. 125. Comparisonswiththe Iran-Iraq
War are also tellinghere; in that conflict,most artillery-causedcasualties were exposed soldiers
of minefieldswere the resultof
attemptingto effectan advance, and most successfulinfiltrations
careful probing attacks ratherthan massed assaults. Both of these results involving armies of
roughlycomparable technologyand trainingto North Korea's bode poorly forthe latter'sability
to carryout a successful massive surprise attack.See AnthonyH. Cordesman and Abraham R.
Wagner,LessonsofModernWar,Volume2: TheIran-IraqWar(Boulder,Colo.: WestviewPress, 1990),
pp. 433, 445, 447.
52. Stephen Biddle, "VictoryMisunderstood: What the Gulf War Tells Us about the Future of
Conflict,"International
Security,
Vol. 21, No. 2 (Fall 1996), pp. 167-172; and David C. Isby,Weapons
and TacticsoftheSovietArmy(London: Jane'sPublishing,1981), pp. 130-150.
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Sixth,allied reconnaissance is much betterthan that of North Korea. The
all-weatherday-nightcharacterof modern reconnaissancealso makes it much
more effectivethan it was during the Korean War,when both North Korean
and Chinese armieswere able to evade detectionforlong periods in preparing
major attacks,or than in World War I, when Britishand German forceswere
occasionally able to conduct successfuloffensiveoperationsby achieving tactical surprise and honing in on weak points in enemy lines.53In addition to
startingwith a solid defensiveline, therefore,South Korean and U.S. soldiers
have the ability to anticipate and counterconcentrateagainst any concerted
DPRK breakthrougheffortin one place. Not only could theydetectany largescale massing of armored vehicles throughvarious platformslike overhead
reconnaissancesatellites,and lower-techbut effectiveRC-7B planes, joint surveillance targetattackradar system(JSTARS)radar-imagingaircraft,but they
could also generally monitor the movement of approaching human beings
throughdevices such as ground radars and infrareddetectionsystems.54
Seventh, assuming passable weather conditions, direct fire from aircraft
would also put North Korean armorand troops at serious risk.U.S. and ROK
aircraftwould quickly establishair superiorityand devote at least 500 planes
and helicopters to the ground attack beginning early in the battle. Using
Maverick,Hellfire,and TOW missilesand laser-guidedbombs,theallied forces
could expectto destroyroughlyone armoredvehicle in everyfourshotsifGulf
War data are a guide. If theyflewat the Desert Stormoverall rate of about one
sortieper aircraftper day, theywould stand a good chance of destroying500
North Korean armored vehicles in a day's fighting(out of a total of roughly
10,000 to startwith). As time went on, North Korean targetswould become
more dispersed, fewerin number,and more difficultto locate and attack-but
U.S. air reinforcements
would arrive rapidly and allow more firepowerto be
devoted to the mission. (It mightbe possible that the sortie rate could, as in
Desert Storm,be maintained at two flightsper day in the early going, but in
lightof the threatof a chemical attack,it is saferto assume a sortierate of one
flightper day.55)Because North Korea lacks sophisticatedrunway-destroying
53. See, forexample, JamesL. Stokesbury,A ShortHistoryof theKoreanWar (New York: William
Morrow,1988),pp. 102,120; and JonathanShimshoni,"Technology,MilitaryAdvantage,and World
War I: A Case forMilitaryEntrepreneurship,"
International
Vol. 15,No. 3 (Winter1990/91),
Security,
pp. 205-207.
54. See, forexample,Jane'sInformationGroup, Jane'sWeaponSystems1988-1989 (Alexandria,Va.:
Jane'sInformationGroup, 1988),pp. 284-285,399-406; and David A. Fulghum,"ArmySpy Aircraft
WatchNorth Korea," AviationWeekand Space Technology,
November 24, 1997, pp. 58-59.
55. Department of Defense, Conductof the Persian Gulf War (Washington,D.C.: Department of
Defense,April 1992),pp. T-18throughT-19,T-60throughT-67,T-142throughT-146,T-182through
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submunitionsand accurate missiles, it probably could not prevent this outcome by attackingthe allied aircrafts'runways fromafar.56
If the weather were poor, infraredand laser-homingmissiles mightnot be
effective.Indeed, they might not work at all. But some aircraftguns would
remain capable. Also, an attackerprobably could not count on conditionsof
very heavy fog and clouds enduring more than a day or two.57Even in the
event of bad weather,JSTARSaircraftwith radar capabilitiesto detectmoving
armormightbe able to help helicopters,jets,and bombers get near enough to
DPRK forcesthat theycould cause considerable damage. Some aircraftcould
use theirguns-albeit at greaterrisk of being shot down-even in heavy fog.
They could also drop dumb bombs and area-effectweapons from higher
altitudesagainst softvehicles and troops.
Eighth,despite theirhuge number,North Korean commando forceswould
have limitedeffectiveness
against South Korean defensivelines. Deploying by
a special means like airplane,submarine,or tunnel does not necessarilymake
a commando more effectivethan a regular soldier. To be successful,airborne
assault generallyrequiresair superiorityand suppression of the enemy'sartillery and air-defensesystems-and North Korea would not be able to achieve
any of those advantages against dug-in allied defenses.58Tunnel assault could
be more effective.Troops arrivingvia underground passageways would be
unable, however, to penetrate deeply into ROK defenses given the limited
lengthof the tunnels.59Also, theywould become highlyvulnerableto counterT-186; Thomas A. Keaney and Eliot A. Cohen, GulfWarAir PowerSurveySummaryReport(Washington,D.C.: U.S. GovernmentPrintingOffice,1993), pp. 13, 42, 103-115,197-200; and Thomas C.
Hone, Mark D. Mandeles, and SanfordS. Terry,"Part II: Command and Control,"in EliotA. Cohen,
projectdirector,GulfWarAir PowerSurvey:Volume1 (Washington,D.C.: U.S. GovernmentPrinting
Office,1993), p. 213.
56. ChristopherBowie, Fred Frostic,Kevin Lewis, John Lund, David Ochmanek, and Philip
Propper,The New Calculus: AnalyzingAirpower'sChangingRole in JointTheaterCampaigns(Santa
Monica, Calif.: RAND Corporation,1993), p. 29.
57. For example, in the Gulf War-admittedly in a part of the world with a generally more
favorableclimate-only about 5 percentof all planned flightshad to be changed because of the
weather.That numbermay have representedcloser to 10 percentof all ground-attacksorties.On
one day,day fourof the war,about 40 percentof all flightshad to be changed. See Hone, Mandeles,
and Terry,"Part II: Command and Control," in Cohen, Gulf War Air Power Survey,Volume1,
pp. 216-218. Given thatthe Korean peninsula witnesses about 100 days of precipitationa year,to
the Arabian peninsula's 10, this effectcould be several timesmore frequentin the formersetting,
but would stillbe unlikelyto seriouslyhamper ground-attackmissions formore than a couple of
days. See National Geographic,AtlasoftheWorld,6th ed. (Washington,D.C.: National Geographic
Society,1992), p. 132.
58. Headquarters, Departmentof the Army,FM 100-5:Operations(Washington,D.C.: Department
of Defense, June1993), p. 8-4.
59. Beldecos and Heginbotham,"The ConventionalMilitaryBalance in Korea," p. 5.
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attack against the tunnel entrances by artilleryor aircraft-deliveredmunitions-counterattacksthatcould probablybe initiatedwithina few minutesof
the beginningof the assault.60
Small infiltrations
of North Korean special forcesover land and by submarine are probablyfeasible.But these approaches would limittroop numbersto
hundreds or at most a few thousand in any surpriseraid-a potent capability
in this
only against relativelyundefendedtargets.Moreover,troopsinfiltrating
way would not be verymobile,and would generallyrequirea numberofhours
or days to reach key targets-enormously complicatingthe task of achieving
surprise.6"These special forcesmightbe able to cause some serious headaches
in Seoul, forSouth Korean civilians elsewhere,and perhaps in some cases for
deploymentof reinforcements
(by blowing up key bridges and the like). But
theirabilityto deploy in forceinto key South Korean defenses,or othermajor
militaryassets like airfields,is quite limited.
Finally,North Korean forcescontinueto fall into increasinglyworse shape.
A recentsignificantreductionin fieldtrainingand major question marks over
the availabilityof fuel,spare parts,and othersupplies are the coups de grace
thatwould almost certainlydoom any attackto devastatingfailure.62

NorthKoreanBreakthrough
Modelingan Attempted
Operation
These qualitative argumentsagainst the plausibilityof a North Korean breakthrough,though powerful,are not quite conclusive. Most notably,theyfail to
integratedifferent
factorsand weapons into a single analyticframeworkor to
examine the dynamics of actual battle. Structuredquantitativeand dynamic
60. Indeed, U.S. airpower-tactical fightersas well as, eventually,long-rangebombers-could
close down a modest number of hardened sites, such as caves shelteringartillery,with high
confidence.That could certainlybe done fortunnelopenings,which would be easily located once
large numbers of troops started pouring out of them. See Tony Capaccio, "If War Comes with
North Korea, 'Buffaloes'Would Crush Caves," DefenseWeek,April 15, 1996, p. 7.
61. For example,NorthKorea has some 60 small submarinesforspecial forces,each carryingabout
a half dozen divers or commandos; even if its two dozen attack submarines were also used to
carrytroops,and all managed to deploy troops into South Korea successfully,only about 1,000
soldiers would undertake the mission. And it is doubtfulthat all could set out simultaneously
withouttippingoffallied intelligencethatan attackwas under way. See IISS, TheMilitanyBalance
1996/97,p. 187; and Captain RichardSharpe, ed., Jane'sFightingShips1995-1996,98th ed. (Surrey,
U.K.: Jane'sInformationGroup, 1995), p. 395.
62. Institutefor National Strategic Studies, StrategicAssessment1997 (Washington,D.C.: U.S.
National Defense University,1996), p. 237; Richard Halloran, "North Korea's Slide Ends Military
Edge," Washington
Times,December 13, 1996, p. 18; and statementof LieutenantGeneral Hughes,
"Global Threatsand Challenges to the United States and Its InterestsAbroad," p. 6.
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simulationsof militaryscenarios can help round out the pictureand provide
independentassessments of the state of the balance.
How to do this? The discipline of militaryscience does not tell us how to
reduce warfareto mathematicalequations; thereis no widely accepted methodology fordoing so. Detailed Pentagon dynamic models of war, in addition
to being classified,are often so complex and opaque that they obscure key
assumptionsbuilt into them.Sometimestheyrelyon data characterizingvarious weapons and otherdefense systemsthatare not well known,particularly
if the technologies have not been realisticallytested. There are also reports
fromsources as reputable as the chairman of the JointChiefs of Staff,the
congressionallymandated National Defense Panel, and key formerPentagon
civilian officialsthat existingmodels have major weaknesses-such as a systematicunderestimationof the role of airpower.63This conclusionis reinforced
by the factthatthe Pentagon was apparentlyless accurate in its predictionsof
U.S. Gulf War casualties than were most independent analysts using much
simplermethodologies.64
KUGLER-POSEN

AND EPSTEIN

MODELS

Two specifictypesof simplerdynamicsimulations,the Kugler-Posen"attritionFEBA expansion model" and the Epstein"adaptive dynamicmodel," appeared
in the internationalrelationsliteraturein the 1980s. Both were applied to the
NATO-Warsaw Pact conventionalbalance in Europe to suggest that the prevailing Cold War pessimism about the Western alliance's forward-defense
posture was overstated,and thatin an actual battleNATO stood a very good
chance ofmaintaininga cohesive defensiveline while losing littleterritory.
The
key inputsto those models were force-to-spaceratios,representingthe density
63. Zalmay M. Khalilzad and David A. Ochmanek,"RethinkingU.S. Defence Planning,"Survival,
Vol. 39, No. 1 (Spring 1997), pp. 43-64; National Defense Panel, "Assessment of the May 1997
Quadrennial Defense Review" (Arlington,Va.: National Defense Panel, May 15,1997), p. 8; General
JohnShalikashvili,"Comments by the Chairman of the JointChiefs of Staff,"in Cohen, Reportof
theQuadrennialDefenseReview,p. 66; and Eliot A. Cohen, "Toward BetterNet Assessment:Rethinking the European Conventional Balance," InternationalSecurity,Vol. 13, No. 1 (Summer 1988),
pp. 50-89.
64. Analysts such as Joshua Epstein, Barry Posen, and TrevorDupuy predicted that total U.S.
casualties would number no more than 10,000 to 15,000-and thus that 2,000 to 3,000 mightbe
killed (assuming one death for every four to five casualties). Press reports suggest that the
Pentagon'sestimateswere two to threetimeshigher;actual U.S. killed totaledabout 400, including
those killed in trainingand deploymentduringOperationDesert Shield. See CongressionalBudget
Office,"Costs of Operation Desert Shield" (Washington,D.C.: U.S. Congressional Budget Office,
January1991), p. 15; and Departmentof Defense, DefenseAlmanac96 (Alexandria,Va.: American
Forces InformationService, 1996), p. 44.
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of ground units thatdefendersand attackerscould place along a frontline of
battle (in the case of the Kugler-Posen model); relative ground-forcelevels
between the two sides, adjusted forequipment quality; relativetechnological
levels between the two sides, as well as relativemilitarycompetence (used to
estimatean attritionexchange ratio in both models); the lethalityand vulnerabilityof airpower vis-'a-visassets on the ground; and estimatesof attacking
forces'rates of advance and attritionbased on various historicalprecedents.
By all of these measures, combined ROK-U.S. forcesbased in South Korea
(and Japan) make out at least as well as NATO forcesdid in the European
context.That means that the models, which rely on only these several key
inputs, would also stronglysuggest that any North Korean attack could be
65 Indeed, a
stopped by the allies with little loss of South Korean territory
thoroughanalysis by Nick Beldecos and Eric Heginbotham using these two
models showed just that, predictingstalemate north of Seoul even under
conservativeassumptions about allied capabilitiesand performance.66
MICROMODELS

It would also be reassuring to reach these conclusions throughyet another
method that gives a more localized and tacticalsense forwhat could happen
on the battlefield.The followinganalysis attemptsto shed some lighton the
likely fate of North Korean armored vehicles and infantrysoldiers as they
moved southward into allied defenses. It does so by presupposing an undetected North Korean buildup in one attack sector of roughly 15 kilometers
width in the westernpart of the peninsula, followed by a DPRK thrustsouth-

65. See Posen, "Measuring the European ConventionalBalance," and JohnJ.Mearsheimer,"Why
Security,Vol. 7, No. 1 (Summer
the Soviets Can't Win Quickly in Central Europe," International
Forcesand AmericanDefensePolicy,pp. 79-157; Epstein, Conventional
1982), in Miller,Conventional
Biology,and
ForceReductions,
pp. 85-106; and JoshuaM. Epstein,NonlinearDynamics,Mathematical
Social Science,Sante Fe InstituteStudies in the Sciences of Complexity(Reading, Mass.: AddisonWesley,1997), pp. 19-40.
Specifically,as noted above, force-to-spaceratiosfavorthe ROK-U.S. alliance at least as much as
they favored NATO's forward-defenseposture in Central Europe, without even factoringin the
effectof terrain.Accordingto the TASCFORM method,South Korean ground forcesare nearlythe
equal of North Korea's (and undoubtedlybetterwhen trainingis factoredin), whereas in Europe
the Pact would have had an initialadvantage of about 1.5 to 1 thatmighthave improved to 2 to
1 over timeaccordingto thebest estimatesof thatday. In Korea combinedROK-U.S. ground-attack
planes would be more than half as numerous on day one of a war as NATO aircraftwere in
Europe, but have only about one-thirdas many targetsto shoot at. And their vulnerabilityto
attack,even if several times greaterper sortie than Coalition aircraftin the Gulf War,would be
much less than the losses thatPact air defenses were expected to exact.
66. See Beldecos and Heginbotham,"The ConventionalMilitaryBalance in Korea," p. 6.
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ward across the frontageof thatsector.The calculationshows thatallied forces
could confidentlystop a traditionalarmored thrustinto theirdefensivepositions. It also demonstratesthat defenses could handle an attackemphasizing
the DPRK's artilleryand infantryassets.
NORTH KOREAN BUILDUP.
To what extentcould NorthKorea build up forces
in a major attack corridorwithout detection by allied intelligenceprior to
launching its breakthroughattempt?(Once the buildup was detected,allied
commanders would probably begin to counterconcentrateagainst it, so the
maximum advantage for North Korea would accrue from a reinforcement
operation thatcould be done secretly.)67
Westernoverhead reconnaissanceassets generallyallow fairlyaccurate estimates of an adversary's strengthto be made. In the Gulf War, for example,
Coalition intelligenceestimatesof Iraqi equipment and manpower at certain
points in the war were inaccurateby up to 25 percentor so, but not more than
that.68Still,it is best to erron the side of conservatismforthe purposes of any
such calculation,and assume thatNorth Korea mightbe able to clandestinely
establisha forceconcentrationup to 50 percentgreaterthan normalalong part
of the DMZ. Rather than base only 20 percentof its total firepoweralong a
given axis, forexample, it mightinstead have 30 percentthere.A secretNorth
Korean buildup of that magnitude would make fora total forcein the attack
sectorof perhaps 1,000tanks,1,000armoredpersonnelcarriers,a totalof 3,000
pieces of large-boreartillery,and 500 recoilless rifles.Some 300,000 soldiers
mightman this equipment and also constituteinfantryunits with a total of
2,000 mortars,air-defensesystems,antitankweapons, and automaticrifles.
Assuming no prior warning of this concentrationof North Korean power,
allied forceswould presumablycontinueto deploy roughly20 percentof their
own ground equipment in the same corridor,distributedamong threedefensive lines and mechanized backup forces.The frontline of defenses in the
sectorat issue would theninclude roughly100 tanks,of which 50 mightbe the
modern Type 88 or K-1, 150 armored personnel carriers,400 artillerypieces,
500 mortars,about 10 antitankguns, recoilless rifles,air defenses, antitank
67. Some mightargue thatU.S. and Korean forceswould ignorea buildup even once theydetected
it, given the tendency of countries to find themselves surprised in battle despite observing a
numberof warning signs in the period leading up to hostilities.But thatargumentdoes not seem
convincingin the Korean context,given the absence of a peace accord,the most militarizedterrain
in theworld, and a numberof serious war scares in recentyears.For the generaltendencyof states
to be surprised,see Richard K. Betts, SurpriseAttack(Washington,D.C.: Brookings Institution,
1982), pp. 3-24.
68. Keaney and Cohen, GulfWarAir PowerSurveySummaryReport,pp. 127-128.
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weapons such as TOW-2As, and roughly 50,000 troops.69Again as much
manpower and equipment would back up these frontlineforcesin the second
and third defensive belts combined. Mechanized ROK units and the U.S.
Second InfantryDivision could move up the corridoronce the intensityof the
breakthroughattemptwas recognized, and airpower could be concentrated
theretoo, but these forcesare not assumed to take part in the initialengagement modeled below.
TRYING TO RUN THE GAUNTLET WITH ARMORED FORCES. The typical forward
NorthKorean unitwould need to traverseroughly5 to 20 kilometersof terrain
to reach the firstline of allied defenses. The following calculation, though
simplified,attemptsto show the type of challenge it would be up against in
doing so. Specifically,it imagines spreading the above North Korean force
across the full width of the corridorin question and driving it into allied
defensesat relativelyhigh speed. This approach is conservative(i.e., pessimistic) fromthe perspectiveof an allied planner,because it minimizesthe number
of shots that the average North Korean unit would be subjected to compared
with othertypes of tacticalmaneuvers.
Most movementby DPRK tanks and otherarmoredvehicles would need to
take place offroads (possible only in midwinterconditionsin most areas). That
is because highway bridges would be destroyed,artillerybarrages would be
targetedheavily on roads, explosive charges would be detonated to provoke
rock slides in places where roads are bordered by cliffs,and carpet bombing
would be conducted fromaircraftonto roads. Under such off-roadcircumstances, North Korean vehicles would not be able to move very fast. Given
thatthe fastestadvances in historyagainst poor defenseshave onlybeen about
20 kilometersper day, they would be unlikely to average more than five
kilometersper hour as theyneared allied positions.70
That is a dangerously slow pace for armored vehicles in hostile territory,
operating without any real air cover and against dug-in defenders.Against
targetsmoving at 10 kilometersper hour at 2,000metersdistance,forexample,
U.S. M60A3 tankrounds would expect kill probabilitiesof at least 0.2 per shot.
That would increase to 0.5 per round if the incoming vehicles slowed, for
69. Approximately40 percentof South Korea's infantryforcesare in the firstline of defenses; in
addition,threearmor-heavymechanized infantrydivisions would be available to counterconcentrateagainst the North Korean attack,though theirequipment is not figuredinto these frontline
numbers.See Beldecos and Heginbotham,"The ConventionalMilitaryBalance in Korea," p. 4.
70. See ibid., p. 1; and Jeffrey
Record, "Armored Advance Rates: A Historical Inquiry,"Military
Review,Vol. 53, No. 9 (September1973), pp. 63-66.
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example, to 2 kilometersper hour in places (or if theyslowed somewhat less
but were at closer range).71In the GulfWar,U.S. tanks (primarilyMlAls) may
have averaged kill probabilitiesas high as 0.8 per round, according to U.S.
Armydata.72South Korean Type 88 tanks are of similaror bettercalibre than
M6OA3s and perhaps as good as MlAls. The other principal South Korean
tank, the M48, is not as good, although in its modern "A5" configurationit
possesses the same gun as the M60A3.73All of those tanks can performwell
in poor weather conditions,even if theiroptical ranges are reduced. Modern
TOW missiles are also quite effective;even older varieties would do well
against the DPRK armored force.74
Individual North Korean division-sizeformationswould generallyneed to
be spread out over a depth of at least 5 kilometersand a comparable width.75
The North Korean forceconsidered here would be the equivalent of at least
three armored divisions (and an additional equivalent number of infantry
divisions). So even if this forcespread itselfacross the full 15-kilometerattack
corridor,it would remain at least 5 kilometersdeep. Looked at anotherway,
it would be "an hour" deep-at the assumed pace of 5 kilometersper hour,it
would take sixtyminutes to cross over a given line fromstartto finish.That
means thatan average of 1.5 percentoftheDPRK breakthroughforceincluding
about 15 tanksand 75 otherarmoredvehicles,would come withinfiringrange
of the allied defenses every minute.
Assume thateach allied tankround or antitankweapon had a killprobability
of just 0.25 against DPRK tanks,a veryconservativeestimategiven the record
of modern systems in the Gulf War. Rounds against other types of armor
would be at least as effective.76
If allied forcescould firethree shots at any
71. Epstein,Conventional
ForceReductions,p. 69.
72. Robert H. Scales, Jr.,CertainVictory:The U.S. Armyin theGulf War (McLean, Va.: Brassey's,
1994), p. 81.
73. Colonel TimothyM. Laur and Steven L. Llanso, Encyclopedia
ofModernU.S. MilitaryWeapons
(New York: BerkleyPublishing Group, 1995), pp. 232-235; and Foss, Jane'sArmourand Artillery,
p. 68.
74. Laur and Llanso, Encyclopediaof Modern U.S. MilitaryWeapons,pp. 227, 235, 270-271; Foss,
Jane'sArmourand Artillery,
p. 67; and Departmentof Defense, ConductofthePersianGulfWar,pp.
T-126 throughT-129.
75. U.S. Army,
FM 71-2;The Tankand MechanizedInfantryBattalionTaskForce(Washington,D.C.:
U.S. Department of Defense, June 1977), pp. 5-12, cited in Posen, "Measuring the European
Forcesand AmericanDefensePolicy,p. 109.
ConventionalBalance," in Miller,Conventional
76. The ROK's 1,700Korean infantryfightingvehicles have 25-millimeter
cannons with hundreds
of rounds of ammunitionaboard, and are on the whole probably as potent as the U.S. Bradley
fightingvehicles against soft-skinnedarmor.See Foss, Jane'sArmourand Artillery,
pp. 364-365;
Scales, CertainVictory:The U.S. Armyin theGulfWar,p. 275; and Laur and Llanso, Encyclopedia
of
ModernU.S. MilitaryWeapons,pp. 204-206.
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given vehicle,its survival probabilitywould thus decrease to only 40 percent.
They could generally do this before being seen or fired upon by opposing
NorthKorean vehicles. The DPRK armoredformationsas a whole would then
be weakened roughlyto the point of ineffectiveness,
without even counting
breakdowns or attritionfromobstacles, airpower,artillery,and mines, given
the common assumption thata unit thatloses 50 to 70 percentof its armored
strengthbecomes ineffective.77
To achieve these results,allied defenseswould need to fireabout 50 antitank
rounds and 250 othertypes of antiarmorrounds per minute.Doing so would
be straightforward.
The allies would, as noted above, be expected initiallyto
have 100 tanksand 150 armoredpersonnelvehiclesin the frontline of defenses
in the corridorin question, and to be able to quickly reinforcewith again as
many weapons frombackup defensivebelts. Each of these vehicles could fire
at least threerounds per minute,achieving several times the necessaryrate of
fire(even withoutcountingotherweaponry,such as TOW-2A missiles,heavy
machine guns, airpower, or mechanized reinforcements).Given that they
would generally be firingfrom prepared positions, they should also have
ammunitionstocks available to reload if necessary.
What about attritionto ROK armored vehicles? Based on Gulf War data, a
technologicallysuperior,well-trainedforce attackingan exposed adversary
could sufferjust one-fortieth
the losses of its opponent.78In this Korean scenario, the matchup might be even more favorable to the United States and
South Korea because allied vehicles would be dug in while DPRK tanks and
fightingvehicles would be fullyexposed. Even ifthe exchange ratiowere only
five to one in the allies' favor,they would retain enough firepowerin their
threefrontlinedefensivebelts to decimate the entireDPRK armored thrust.
ARTILLERY AND INFANTRY. The above discussion shows why a traditional
to defeat. But
armored attack by North Korea would be so straightforward
what if its armor were reserved as an exploitationforceonly,and the initial
NorthKorean attackconsistedof massive artillerybarragesfollowedby a huge
infantryassault? North Korea's goal would be to use its own artilleryto so
weaken South Korean artilleryand gun positions that DPRK infantrytroops
would then stand a good chance of overrunningallied defensivelines.79
77. See Posen, "Measuring the European ConventionalBalance," in Miller,Conventional
Forcesand
AmericanDefensePolicy,p. 92.
78. Biddle, "VictoryMisunderstood,"p. 167.
79. At least one Pentagon analysis expects the war to begin with such preparatoryfire from
artillery;see Defense IntelligenceAgency,NorthKorea,p. 58.
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This scenario is more complex to assess analytically,especially in view of
the limitedavailabilityof data about NorthKorean artillerysheltersand other
factorsshaping this type of battle.But simple calculationscan shed some light
on thebasic natureof the artilleryand infantrydueling thatwould occur-and
stronglysuggest thatit too would be heavily weighted in the allies' favor.
First,consider just how vulnerable DPRK soldiers on foot or in jeeps or
truckswould be against allied artillery.As noted, South Korea would have
about 2,000mortarsand artillerypieces in the frontlines of the sectorat issue.
The lethal radii of mortarsand artilleryare at least 10 to 20 meters against
exposed humans (thoughjust 1 to 3 metersagainstdug-inpositionsor armored
vehicles like those the allies would benefitfrom).The sheer densityof artillery
firethatthose 2,000tubes could produce is staggering.Across the 15-kilometer
front,they could essentiallymaintain a continuous line of lethal firejust to
theirnorth.Although they would probably not operate this way, they could
theoretically
barragea roughly100-meter-wideswatchof land across the entire
frontonce per sixtyseconds.80
This calculation does not even include the additional effectsof allied machine guns and other automatic weapons, which could be almost as deadly
themselves.For theirpart, South Korean troops would generallynot be vulnerable to such small-armsfireunless theirbunkerswere directlyapproached
and penetrated.But North Korean troops would be highlyvulnerable,day or
night,to automaticweapons in the final200 to 300 metersof theirassaults of
a given defensiveline.81
So to stand any chance of success, North Korea would have to firstcause
massive losses in allied defensive lines with preparatoryartillerybombardments. The above calculation suggests, in fact,that it would have to cause
allied losses in excess of 50 percentto give its own soldiers a remote chance
of survivingtransitthroughperhaps the most dangerous swath of land in the
world. It is very unlikelythat it could do so. In this dueling, North Korean
tubes would be vulnerable to allied fireguided by counterartillery
radars of a
type the DPRK does not possess. Instead, it must rely on forwardspottersspecial forceswho would quietly approach South Korean lines and estimate
the positionof artillerybased on sightand sound. Unclassifieddata permitting
80. U.S. Army,RangerHandbook,
pp. 6-15through6-17,15-3.W.J.Schultiset al. Comparison
of

MilitaryPotential:NATO and WarsawPact (Alexandria,Va.: Weapon SystemEvaluation Group,June
1974), cited in Stephen Biddle, "Assessing Theories of Future Warfare,"paper presented to the
1997 Annual Meeting of the AmericanPoliticalScience Association,Washington,D.C., p. 12.
81. Ibid., pp. 6-20 through6-24; and Dunnigan, How to Make War,p. 64.
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precise calculations are unfortunatelynot available, but allied artillerycould
easily be threeto five times more accurate and at least five times more lethal
(even allowing forthe hardness of many North Korean artilleryshelters)than
the more numerous DPRK tubes.82Achieving a five-to-oneor greateradvantage in the artilleryduel would more than compensateforthe allies' numerical
artillerydisadvantage of nearly three to one in the attemptedbreakthrough
sector.
The tables could turneven more in the allies' favorif theywere able to jam
radio transmissionsbetween forward-deployedNorthKorean spottersand the
artillerybatteriesthose spotterswere attemptingto direct.Also, ifthe weather
cleared at all, North Korean artilleryand shelterscould be attackedwith high
effectivenessby an allied air forcethat already knows most of theirlocations
and could use laser-guidedbombs against them.
Still,thereare enough uncertaintiesin this calculation that it may behoove
South Korean planners to consider adding more insurance to theirfrontline
posture. Specifically,they might consider purchasing more long-range (and
quieter) artillerylike multiplerocketlaunchers,which could be based farther
behind frontlines and complicate North Korea's attemptsto send spotters
forwardto observe them. (I returnto this subject in the conclusion.)
In summary,over a range of scenarios and as assessed by a variety of
dynamic techniques, allied defenses look highly capable of stopping North
Korean assaults-and exactinga veryheavy toll on DPRK forces-beforemain
defensivelines in South Korea could be penetrated.But does this conclusion
hold up in the event of chemical attack?

Chemical
Weapons
NorthKorea's only real hope of overcomingthisoverwhelmingarrayof handicaps is probably to employ weapons of mass destruction.Fortunately,when
superimposed on a conventionalbalance tiltedheavily to the allies' advantage,
even such extrememeasures are highlyunlikelyto swing the basic course of
battle in the DPRK's favor.
The primaryconcernis chemicalweapons. Any nuclear weapons the DPRK
may have are unlikelyto be of great benefiton the battlefield.If they exist,
82. Allied artillerymight typicallyhave inaccuracies of a few meters,whereas North Korean
rounds might typicallybe offby several tens of meters,at least initially.For data on modern
artillery-tracking
radars, see, forexample, Jane'sInformationGroup, Jane'sWeaponSystems19881989, pp. 291-292.
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theyare probablytoo big to be transportableby missile,and too few in number
to risk being carried in airplanes or armored vehicles where they could well
A surpriseNorthKorean
be destroyedbeforereachingSouth Korean targets.83
nuclear strikethat got throughallied defenses mightneverthelessbe able to
create a hole of perhaps one to two kilometersradius in South Korean defensive lines. But thatwould open up DPRK forcesto the prospect of rapid U.S.
nuclear retaliation,quite likely in the same sector where they had attacked
South Korean defenses-probably denying North Korea the opportunityto
exploitthe gap thathad been created.NorthKorean biological weapons would
probably be too difficultto employ in a militarilyeffectivemanner that did
not also threatenDPRK troops,and would in any case be of limitedbenefitin
the earlydays of a surpriseattack.84Any use ofbiological weapons would also
raise the prospectof allied nuclear retaliation.85
Would North Korean leaders really be willing to run the risk of using
weapons of mass destruction?They mightelect not to use chemical weapons
in the hope that,iftheythenlost the war,theirearlierrestraintmightimprove
the odds that allied forces would accept a conditional surrenderand grant
themasylum (especially iftheyhad also shown restraintby not heavilyattacking Seoul with conventional weapons). Also deterringthem would be the
prospect of a nuclear reprisal by the United States. Airburstsover North
Korean troopsmassing in attackcorridorson theirown territory
or withinthe
DMZ would be of relativelyhigh militaryeffect.If low-yield weapons, they
would have a lethal radius of no more than several kilometers,probably
making it possible to avoid large numbersof allied and North Korean civilian
casualties (assuming they were detonated high enough, at an altitude of at
least 1,000 feet or so, that their fireballswould not touch the ground and
produce significantamounts of fallout).86
But initiatingany kind of large-scale war would representa desperation
it might
optionforNorthKorea. Ifit chose to exercisesuch an option,therefore,
see littlepoint in showing restraint,
instead gamblingthatthe allies would not
83. Steve Fetter,Towarda Comprehensive
TestBan (Cambridge,Mass.: BallingerPublishing,1988),
pp. 169-174; and CongressionalBudget Office,"ImplementingSTART II" (Washington,D.C.: U.S.
CongressionalBudget Office,March 1993), p. 48.
84. Defense IntelligenceAgency,NorthKorea,pp. 60-62.
85. On the plausibilityofusing U.S. nuclearweapons to respond to a chemicalor biological attack,
see R. Jeffrey
Smith,"Clinton Directive Changes Strategyon 'Nuclear Arms,"' Washington
Post,
December 7, 1997,p. Al.
86. Samuel Glasstone and PhilipJ.Dolan, TheEffects
ofNuclearWeapons,3d ed. (Washington,D.C.:
Departmentof Defense, 1977), pp. 28-36, 543-570.
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escalate to nuclear retaliation.The factthata number of othercountrieshave
used chemicalweapons in the past, even as recentlyas the 1980s,lends further
credence to the idea that Pyongyangcould see chemical munitionsas usable
and employ them on a large scale.
CHEMICAL

ATTACK

AGAINST

MAJOR FIXED

ASSETS

This articlefocuses on the halt phase of battle,and also assumes only limited
effectivenessforallied airpower in the firstdays of war; as such, the safetyof
South Korean ports,airfields,and otherfixedassets against chemical attackis
not of primaryconcern here. But a word is in order nonetheless. The chief
effectof DPRK chemicalattacksagainst such siteswould be to slow operations,
necessitatingthat allied forceswear chemical gear and routinelydecontaminate thatgear as well as otherequipment.
For airpower,the tempo of operationsmightbe cut in halfby enemy use of
chemical weapons (or even the threatof use).87But a robust pace of aerial
attack could continue nonetheless. Also, airbases in Japan would be out of
range of all types of North Korean missiles now deployed88-and more Japanese airfieldscould now be available to the United Statesin lightof therevised
1997 U.S.-Japan Defense Cooperation Guidelines.89Any aircraftcarrierson
station in the region could also be operated out of range of missile attack
(though that mightnot even be necessary,because North Korea would probably not be able to findand targetthem during hostilities).
Transportships coming from the United States with reinforcementsand
supplies could be slowed down by chemical weapons used against major
South Korean ports. But the flow of supplies would not be stopped. Smaller
vessels could use otherportsthathad not been contaminated.Also, theUnited
States has several dozen ships with self-containedcranes and an increasing
number with roll-on roll-offcapabilities that minimize the need for shore
equipment. They would make it possible to unload supplies even in ports
where fixed shore equipment had been contaminatedand not yet rendered
usable.90
Furthermore,each type of DPRK chemical attack would be difficultto
execute properly.Planes conductingaerial attacks-the more effectiveway to
87. VictorA. Utgoff,The Challengeof ChemicalWeapons:An AmericanPerspective(New York: St.
Martin'sPress, 1991), pp. 172-181.
88. U.S. Forces Korea, "U.S. Forces Korea in the Republic of Korea, 1997," p. 18.
89. See U.S.-Japan Security Consultative Committee,"The Guidelines for U.S.-Japan Defense
Cooperation,"September23, 1997, Section V.2.(2).a.
90. Schmidt,MovingU.S. Forces,p. 25.
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deliver chemical munitionsfor maximum effect9l-would run a high risk of
being shot down. Submarines with special forces aboard might be able to
literallyhand-carrychemical warheads into ports-but that would require
penetratingmilitarilysensitiveareas and approaching an unloading area undetected,hardlya trivialundertaking.Developing missile systemsto disperse
chemical or biological agents is technicallychallenging.Moreover,in the next
few years, improvementsin U.S. theatermissile defense capabilities may reduce the odds thatDPRK missile warheads could reach fixed,well-defended
sites.92And even if futuredefenses achieve only modest reliability,present
North Korean missiles have average miss distances or "circular errorsprobable" of about one kilometer-large enough thatmany portsor airfieldsmight
escape the lethal range of chemical warheads anyway.93
Othercomplicationscould afflictallied logistics,too. Notably,U.S. ships with
prepositioned equipment aboard might have to delay theirarrival in South
Korean ports fordays or even weeks, until mine countermeasuresships and
attack submarines could arrive in force fromthe United States to clear out
avenues of approach. (North Korea could not conduct this operation extensively without tipping offthe allies that war was imminent,but it mightbe
able to lay enough mines clandestinelyto cause serious headaches.) Even then,
the prepositioningand transportships would still run some risk of being
damaged.94 But these types of potential delays do not change the fact that
frontlineallied forcesshould be capable of stopping an initial attackwithout
or even much help fromairpower already in the
U.S. ground reinforcements
region.
CHEMICAL

ATTACK

AGAINST

FRONTLINE

TROOPS

In addition to attacks against major fixed assets, North Korea could conduct
an artillerybarrage with those weapons capable of reachingallied troopsfrom
AssessingtheRisks,
ofWeaponsofMass Destruction:
91. OfficeofTechnologyAssessment,Proliferation
OTA-ISC-559 (Washington,D.C.: U.S. Congress Officeof TechnologyAssessment,August 1993),
pp. 52-57.
92. Lisbeth Gronlund,George Lewis, Theodore Postol, and David Wright,"The Weakest Line of
Defense: InterceptingBallisticMissiles," in JosephCirincioneand Frank von Hippel, The Last 15
Minutes(Washington,D.C.: Coalition to Reduce Nuclear Dangers, 1996), pp. 51-60.
93. The lethal radius of a one-tonchemical warhead mightbe about half a kilometeron a cloudy
day with low wind. See JanneE. Nolan, TrappingsofPower(Washington,D.C.: BrookingsInstituof WeaponsofMass
tion, 1991), pp. 33, 70-72; and Officeof TechnologyAssessment,Proliferation
Destruction,
p. 54.
94. For a good analysis of the state of mine warfaretechnologyin the U.S. Navy, and of the nature
Plan (Washingof the likelythreat,see Directorof ExpeditionaryWarfare,U.S. NavyMine Warfare
ton,D.C.: Officeof the Chief of Naval Operations,1994), pp. 22, 46-65.
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theircurrentpositions.By using 100 tons of chemicalagent,perhaps 40 percent
of its total inventory,it could under low-wind conditions contaminatemore
than 200 square kilometersof territory-enoughto blanketallied forcesin the
attemptedbreakthroughsector.95
Such an attackwould probablyuse nonpersistentor "high-volatility"
chemical agents. Use of persistentchemicals might cause very serious troubles to
allied forces,who probably do not have adequate protectionand decontamination equipment against such attacks.96But it would also prevent North
Koreans,who likelylack sufficient
numbersof good protectivesuitsand would
have troublecoveringseveral kilometersof land on footwhile wearing them
anyway,fromexploitingany holes theycreated in a timelyfashion.97
Chemical attacksusing nonpersistentor "high-volatility"agents would still
be verydangerous. But theywould generallyrequireonly thatallied unitsuse
gas masks (not suits), and then only for a relativelyshort time. In addition,
it is farless taxingwhen one
although wearing gas masks is always difficult,
is manninga fixeddefensivepositionthanwhen on the assault. In thatregard,
North Korean militaryleaders could face a difficultchoice if attemptingto
profitfromtheirgas attackpromptly-eitherforcetheirown troopsto breathe
heavily throughgas masks while attacking,or delay the attack(and stillleave
themvulnerableto gas thatmightpersistlongerthan expected and be carried
in unexpected directionsby the wind). South Korea could lose some troops in
the very early stages of a chemical attack,if they were surprised. But most
troopskeep theirmasks nearbyat all times.Even ifnothingelse did, the flight
timesof artilleryshells would provide a reasonable amount of initialwarning.
On the whole, the chemical threat against frontlinedug-in troops appears
modest in magnitude.98
This assessment is reinforcedby referenceto otherwars in which chemical
weapons were generallynot a dominant cause of casualties. For example, in
the Iran-Iraq War theywere responsible forless than 5 percentof all casual95. See Officeof TechnologyAssessment,Proliferation
of WeaponsofMass Destruction,
pp. 53-54.
96. For a limiteddiscussion of the needs to improveU.S. chemicalprotectionand decontamination
capabilities,see Cohen, Reportof theQuadrennialDefenseReview,pp. 24, 49. For what littleinformation is publicly available on othercountries'detection,protection,and decontaminationcapabilities,see TerryJ.Gander,ed., Jane'sNBC Protection
Equipment(Alexandria,Va.: Jane'sInformation
Group, 1995).
97. Militaries short on trainingcan have serious problems in this, as in many other facets of
warfare.For example, early in the Iran-IraqWar,Iraq killed more of its own soldiers than of its
enemy when employingmustard gas. See David Kay, Ronald F. Lehman, and R. JamesWoolsey,
"Firstthe Treaty,Then the Hard Work,"Washington
Post,April 13, 1997,p. C7. See also Utgoff,The
ChallengeofChemicalWeapons,pp. 148-188.
98. Ibid., pp. 162-170.
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ties.99Even in World War I battlesinvolvingchemicalweapons, when protective equipment was rudimentary,poison gas caused no more than one-third
of all casualties and less than 10 percentof all deaths.100And when used most
lethallyin the formof relativelypersistentmustardgas, it was oftenunhelpful
for offensiveoperations because it contaminatedlarge areas of land for an
extended period.101Given that allied forceshave several times the firepower
needed to halt a North Korean attack,as demonstratedabove, a degradation
of several percentin theirstrengthshould not change thebasic course ofbattle.

Conclusion
The Korean peninsula is a good place to wage defensive warfare.Possible
channelsof attackare few and narrow,and the terrainis heavilypreparedwith
explosives and obstacles.Also, the combinationof South Korean armed forces
and U.S. units in Japan and South Korea makes for a remarkable military
capability.The allied defensivepostureis the best in the post-Cold War world,
bar none. Ground-combatequipment such as Ml and Ki tanks; Cobra and
Apache attack helicoptersand F-16 fighters;TOW-2A antitankweapons and
multiple launch rocket systems with area-effectmunitions; advanced allweather day-nightreconnaissancesystems;and well-trained,dedicated troops
representenormous power.
Allied forces,with South Korea providingmost or all of the ground-combat
units in a sectorof attemptedbreakthrough,could almost certainlyhold offa
North Korean attack.They could do so even if bad weather greatlyreduced
the effectiveness
of allied aircraftearlyin such a battleand iffrozenrice fields,
marshes,and riverswere usable by DPRK vehicles. In fact,the allies would
chew up DPRK armored forces mercilesslyin zones that could wind up
resemblingthefamousIraqi "highwayof death." Dug-in and well-armedallied
forcesprofitingfromexcellentsurveillanceand targetingsystemswould exact
a huge toll on advancing North Korean troops; if the attack continued long
enough forthe weatherto clear,the battlewould become even more lopsided.
North Korean use of chemicalweapons would not change the situationmarkedly,because such an attackis expected,and because it could also hamper the
DPRK's offensiveoperations.
99. Cordesman and Wagner,The LessonsofModernWar,Volume2, p. 518.
100. Dupuy, Attrition,
p. 58.

101. Utgoff,
TheChallenge
ofChemical
Weapons,
pp. 6-7.
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This is not to say thatthe ROK and the United States should be contentwith
theircurrentcapabilities.If the confidencewith which a North Korean attack
could now be stopped is 90 or 95 percent,forexample, the goal should be to
raise it even higher.For instance,the small chance that DPRK forceswould
have to effecta breakthroughcould be furtherreduced throughbetterchemical
decontamination equipment and better protective gear for South Korean
troops. The QDR report acknowledges that U.S. forces themselves are inable to detect,protectagainst,and clean up afterchemical attack.
sufficiently
In fact,roughly$1 billionis being added forinvestmentsin enhanced chemical
gear forU.S. troops.The reportalso implies thatsimilaror greaterweaknesses
afflictthe South Koreans, who would bear the brunt of any attack;'02so do
what few public reportsare available on the subject.'03Being fullyready for
a full-fledgedand protractedchemical attackwould be a prudent insurance
policy.
Otherimprovementsin allied and especiallyROK forcesare also warranted.
Most would be sufficientlyinexpensive that South Korea could undertake
them despite its recenteconomic setbacks.For example, greaterSouth Korean
emphasis on acquiring multiplerocketlaunchers ratherthan traditionalartillery could complicate North Korea's effortsto conduct counterbatteryfire,
because rocketlaunchers have greaterranges and are less noisy.At present,
nearly15 percentof large U.S. artillerypieces worldwide are rocketlaunchers,
but less than 4 percentof South Korea's are.104Given the all-weathereffectiveness of U.S. multiple rocketlaunchers against Iraqi troops in Desert Storm,
augmenting these capabilities could also partly compensate for any future
decision to reduce allied dependence on antipersonnelland mines.105So could
continuedROK effortsto expand use of tankbarriersand obstacles,given that
antipersonnelmines are now often used to "protect" antitankmines from
removalby enemyforces.'06In addition,South Korea's ongoing improvements
in artilleryfirecontrolsystemsand counterbattery
radars, about which little
detail is publicly available, should be continued.'07Finally,if effectivetheater
missile defensesbecome available, therewould be no betterplace to base them
than in Korea.
102. See Cohen, ReportoftheQuadreninial
DefenseReview,pp. 13, 24, 49.
103. See, forexample, Rich Roesler,"U.S. ArmyChemical Unit TrainsS. Koreans," PacificStarsaned
Stripes,July24, 1997, p. 3.
104. IISS, TheMilitaryBalance1997/98,pp. 19, 185.
105. Departmentof Defense, ConductofthePersianGulfWar,pp. T-147 throughT-150.
106. Ministryof National Defense, ROK, DefeniseWhitePaper 1996-1997,p. 82.
107. Ibid., p. 106.
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Althoughthe subjectis beyond the scope of thisanalysis,major arms control
measures could also make good sense in Korea; the new South Korean president, Kim Dae Jung,and U.S. officialsshould consider them. Nothing about
ensuringthe viabilityof the allied militarydeterrentprecludes simultaneous
effortsto improve securitythroughother means. My own preferencewould
be for an arms control regime that required considerably greaterverifiable
forcereductionsfromthe DPRK than fromthe allies, but thatwas combined
with the offerof substantialeconomic assistance to North Korea. The Pyongyang regime,though militaristand hard-line,has demonstratedthe abilityto
respond flexiblyto compelling appeals to its core interestsbefore,notablyin
the 1994 nuclear reactordeal, and may be willing to do so again.108 But for
now, such arms controlregimes clearlycannot be presupposed.
This articlealso does not answer the question of how many U.S. and ROK
forces,and of what type, mightbe needed in any attemptto counterinvade
North Korea, overthrow its government,and reunifythe peninsula under
Seoul's control.Given the likelihood thatsuch an operationwould follow any
attemptedNorth Korean breakthrougheffort,a complete militaryanalysis of
the Korean peninsula cannot be conducted withoutfull considerationof that
scenario.109

Nonetheless,the resultspresentedin this articleare directlyrelevantto U.S.
forceplanning. If North Korean forcescould be stopped in theirtrackswith
very high confidence,the likelihood that large numbers of American forces
would need to participatein two Desert Storm-likecounteroffensives
almost
simultaneouslywould decline appreciably.With a North Korean attack defeated, Seoul already largely evacuated, and DPRK forcesvulnerable to extended aerial bombardment, a counterinvasion and occupation could be
delayed if necessary.Moreover, if North Korea attacked with the abandon
assumed here, its forceswould be severely weakened during the halt phase
itself.They mightbe incapable of holding offa counterattackthereafter,
even
if it were not significantly
aided by U.S. ground forces.110
108. On the latterpoint,see Leon V. Sigal, "The North Korean Nuclear Crisis: Understandingthe
Failure of the 'Crime-and-Punishment'Strategy,"Arms ControlToday,Vol. 27, No. 3 (May 1997),
pp. 3-13. See also Bruce G. Blair and John D. Steinbruner,"Northeast Asia and U.S. Nuclear
Planning"; Michael O'Hanlon, "Conventional Arms Controlon the Korean Peninsula"; and Mike
M. Mochizuki, "Crisis Management in Korea," in Sung-Han Kim, ed., CrisisManagementon the
KoreanPeninsula:Korea-U.S.Responses(Seoul: Instituteof Foreign Affairsand National Security,
1997), pp. 13-19, 21-29, 75-85.
109. See Oberdorfer,The TwoKoreas,p. 312.
110. Similarly,in 1992 then-Representative
Les Aspin (D-Wisc.) argued that the U.S. contribution
to any futuredefenseof South Korea could probablybe handled just by a Desert Stormequivalent
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This line of logic should not be pushed too far.Specifically,it would be
unwise to weaken the U.S. commitmentto South Korea's defense or to make
an additional sweeping round of cuts in the U.S. defensebudget.-"'In a worst
case, thingscould still go wrong during an initialhalt-phaseoperation.More
likely,pressuresfora rapid counterinvasioninvolvinglarge U.S. forcescould
indeed arise under certaincircumstances.For example, if Seoul and Washington had serious reason to worrythatNorthKorea mightbe nearingcompletion
of a nuclear device as a war unfolded, they mightdo everythingpossible to
overthrowthe Pyongyanggovernmentbeforeit could use such a weapon.112
Also, if Pyongyang limited itselfto an initial probing or standoffattack,but
then held its fireand its positions,any immediate counterattackby ROK-U.S.
forceswould encounterthe bulk of the North Korean military.That battle in
turnmightrequirelarge U.S. reinforcements.
For these reasons,myrecommendations for U.S. defense planning are more nuanced and moderate than my
disagreementwith the Pentagon over the state of the Korean militarybalance
and the likelyearly course of any war on the peninsula.
But the implicationsare significantnonetheless.They can do much to relieve
the mountingbudget pressureson the Pentagon. U.S. national securityspending is set to decline more than $20 billion under the recentbalanced-budget
act, fromroughly$267 billion in 1998 to $245 billion in 2002 (as expressed in
constant1998 dollars). Yet the Pentagon's equipment procurementbudget will
soon need to increasein orderto keep the forcesafe and reliableand carryout
at least some targetedmodernizationprograms.Savings frombase closures,
otherreforms,and the QDR's modest additional personnel cuts will not begin
to free up the necessary resources.113 Nor is it likely that more money will
of airpower,one heavy brigade on the ground as a tripwire,and potentialuse of an amphibious
assault capability.See Les Aspin, chairman,House Armed Services Committee,"An Approach to
Sizing American Conventional Forces for the Post-Soviet Era," White Paper, January24, 1992,
pp. 16-17.
111. For studies that make such an argumentabout the feasibilityof large U.S. spending cuts
and/or strategicretrenchment,
see Eugene Gholz, Daryl G. Press,and Harvey M. Sapolsky,"Come
Security,Vol.
Home, America: The Strategyof Restraintin the Face of Temptation,"International
21, No. 4 (Spring 1997), especially pp. 17-30; and William W. Kaufmann,AssessingtheBase Force:
How Much Is TooMuch? (Washington,D.C.: BrookingsInstitution,1992), pp. 48-62.
112. Saving Seoul from artillery,missile, and special-forcesattack would almost assuredly not
provide a plausible reason to hurrya counterinvasion.Too much damage could be done too
quickly.Even if deploying just two or threeU.S. divisions provided enough combat punch when
teamed withROK forces,to initiatethe counteroffensive,
thatdeploymentwould stilltake a month
or so to complete.And deploying the fullnumber of forcesenvisioned under the BUR and QDR
would take at least 75 days. See Schmidt,Moving U.S. Forces,p. 79.
113. The CongressionalBudget Officeestimatesthatannual real fundingwould need to go up by
roughly$20 billion (though perhaps as much as $40 billion) to sustain the planned forcethrough
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rapidly appear as a resultof real increases in defense spending after2002 or
privatizationof many defense support activities.To keep the armed forces
ready and ensure that theiraging equipment remains reliable and safe, force
structurewill probably have to be cut by another 10 percentor so, primarily
in ground and naval units.114
This article demonstratesthat such reductions are indeed feasible. Specifically,it presentsa strongrationalefora U.S. militarystrategypremised on
the capability to fightone and one-halfratherthan two overlapping major
theaterwars. Adding in smaller forcesfor a significantoperation other than
war, as would be prudent,the resulting"Desert Stormplus Desert Shield plus
Bosnia" active-dutyforce posture would still remain roughly 90 percent as
large as under the "two Desert Storm" approach of the QDR. But the cuts in
forces,togetherwith some judicious choices about which weapons modernization programscan be pared back, would save enough money to redressthe
looming fundingshortfallthatcontinuesto haunt the Pentagon.115At the same
time,some furtherselected improvementsin U.S. transportand prepositioning
capabilitiescould help the U.S. militarydeploy forcesof Desert Shield magnitude to a major theaterwar fasterthan theycould today-improving the odds
of a successfulinitial defense in Southwest Asia and providing enough force
to quickly begin a counterinvasionof North Korea should that be deemed
necessary.116

The alternativeapproach-keeping a larger U.S. force than needed-is at
best a waste of money.More likely,given fiscalconstraintsand political realities in the United States,it is a prescriptionfordamage to readiness and troop
morale, a gradually atrophyingDefense Department equipment stock, and
even greaterAmerican reluctanceto engage in peace operations like that in
Bosnia. All these outcomes would badly serve the United States and the
internationalcommunity.

the next decade and beyond. See "CBO Finds Potential $55 Billion or Higher Defense Budget
Shortfall,"Inside thePentagon,November 6, 1997, p. 1.
114. For a fullerdevelopment of this argument,see O'Hanlon, How to Be a CheapHawk.
115. For more on weapons modernization,see Andrew F. Krepinevich,The Air Force of 2016
(Washington,D.C.: CenterforStrategicand BudgetaryAssessments,October 1996); and O'Hanlon,
How to Be a CheapHawk. For general thoughtson the decliningimportanceof "platforms"such as
ships and fighters,and increased importanceof sensors,munitions,and electronics,see JosephS.
Nye, Jr.and WilliamA. Owens, "America's InformationEdge," and Eliot A. Cohen, "A Revolution
in Warfare,"ForeignAffairs,
Vol. 75, No. 2 (March/April1996), pp. 20-25 and 44-46, respectively.
116. See O'Hanlon, DefensePlanningfortheLate 1990s,pp. 42-72.
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